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SPRING DRIVE
BY BOLSHEVIKI
SEEN BY ALLIES

Reds Are Arranging for
The Transportation of

Many Troops.
SOVIETS ARE IGNORED

Trouble Likely to Happen
Before Adjournment of

Peace Conference.
? furious spring drive atarnst th«

center of Europe by Bolshevik arrales
is what military experte here »ee In
statement« given out yesterday by the
State Department.
Stato officiali made public news from

Petrosrad vi* Helsingfors to the ef¬
fect that the Bolshevikl are concen¬

tratine: on "troop transportation on &

large seal." and that they were con¬

centrating also on an increase in the
factories for the manufacture of mu¬

nitions of war.

According to the opinion of the mili¬
tary men. it a & very ominous fact

that the Brush Ambassador at Wash¬

ington aaid that Great Britain was noi

offering to recogntxe the Soviet gov¬
ernment. I« Great Britain does not

reeognixeflt. there Is not the «lightest
chance t iat either France or Italy
will, so chat the advance of the Bol¬
shevikl on their spring offensive will
be substantially a drive to undo all
the work of the Paace Conference.
The outbreak of the Bolshevik war

on/.'entrai and Western Europe, they
sat. may. as a matter of fact, have

fvV be dealt with before the Peace Con-
? ference adjourns.

Army men look on the prospect as

something too real and too enormous

to be dealt with by any other force
i han the armies of the allies.

UNIONS URGE
OPEN MEETINGS

[esolution Adopted Asking
iat Board of Education

Admit Public.
The^^Central iAbor Union in open

mootinrl^, last night asked that the
Board °^L Education of the District in
future ho^f sessions open to the pub¬
lic.
This was etadvocated in a resolution

proposed «nit unanimously passed by
more than· ioq delegates of the trade
unions ofM WashhVton at the meeting
held lafltfnight at î%?6 E street north¬
west.
Objection! W&A made '.o the suspen¬

sion of y[\ss Alice Wood, teacher at

Westen^ High School, for the period
of V^ week without pay on charges
on prhich she was not granted hear¬

ing Jas provided by law with counsel
pTM pnt.
TV e refusal of the hoard thus far

to grant the request of the High
School and Grade Teachers' Union for

a public hearing as requested and to

divulge the names of those who vot-
*»d for the suspension of Miss Wood,
as requested by the Federal Em¬
ployes* Association, was one of the

issues of the resolution.

neaaaada Public Heariaa;.
The resolution, which is to be sub¬

mitted to the Board of Education,
demands & public hearing for Miss
Wood and also that the request of
the High School and Grade Teachers*
Union for a hearing on their lettei
sent to the Board of Education be
granted.
At the meeting last night the entire

organization pledged themselves to

support th** Bari-or.«* I'nion of the cit>
in their effort to obtain shorter hours
of work.
As president, R, 8. Hollohan pre¬

sided at the meeting last neghi. The
«session next Monday night will ad¬
journ at 9 o'clock to make way for
a spedai labor mooting, to be con¬

tinued at that hour.

ENGLISH DOCKMEN
WONT SHIP LIQUOR

Motto Is: "English Drinks for
English Drinkers."

London. April 7."English drinks
for English drinkers." is the motto
of the dock workers at Liverpool and
Birkenhead. They have announced
they will not handle beer or spirita
for export, contending these supplies
are needed at home.

As a result, vessels of sixteen big
Liverpool shipping companies sailed
during the last seven days.some to
America..without any such cargo.

$100,000 Fire ia Keatacky.
Pikevile. Kj April 7..a fire

which is stil raging has burned to
the ground several residences and
partially destroyed others. An em¬

it r»1 block was consumed. The losa
is estimated at 1100.000.

Irisa-AsaericaBS ia Dublin
m Dublin. April 7..Six hundred

' Irish-American soldiers arrived h»rc
today from Holyhead. It was

th^tr flrst i.ppurtiinity to visit Ire¬

land during lac wax.

Coxey "I and R Army"
Will March on Capital
In Protest on Dry Law

Leader Don't Care Hang About Prohibition,
But Does About Popular Rule, and

He Asks Bryan to Join.
New York, April 7..The "I and R

army" Is being; recruited for a march
on Washington. The objective is
not the capture ot the National
Capital and neither is it designed to
enforce reparation, territorial guar¬
antees, spheres of Influence or man¬

datory selections. Its big goal is

popular government.self-determi¬
nation as It were.

The army will compose legions
advocating the Initiative and refer¬
endum as a part of the Federal con¬

stitution. Gen. Jacob Sechler Coxey.
of Masslllon. Ohio.the same Gen.

Coxey who led the Commonweal
army of unemployed to Washington
In 1894 and was told to "keep off

th» grass".Is the C. O. and gen¬

eral staff all rolled into one.

iT,.hiK,,,..n No« Cincers.

Gen. Coxey la not concerned with
the prohibition amendment primarily
but the method by which it wa."

AUSTRIA SOVIET
SEEN BY MAY 15
Hungarian Bolshevists Make
Promise to Supply Food

To Country.
Berne, April 7.Establishment of an

Austrian soviet republic by May 15

is forecast In advices received from
Vienna today. The Volkswehr al¬

ready has gone over to the com¬

munists.
The proposed republic ka being open¬

ly debated, It is reported. Socialist«,
who control the covernment, are said
to have discussed with the commu¬

nists the possibility of a change m

administration, declaring they are

ready to surrender their power If

the communists will assume respon¬

sibility for feeding the population.
The Socialists point out that "a Bol¬
shevist Austria eoulc" not expect food

from the entente.
Hungarian Bolsheviki who partici-

pated In the discussion declared the

j readiness and ability of the Hun¬

garian soviet government to feed Aus·

tria.
Information from private sources

i indicates the situation In Austria Is
serious. The present government la
said to be helpless.

FINED $2 FOR TELLING
HOW TO GET PICKLED

Fresh Peddler Seemed to Know
Much About Salt Water.

New York, April 7.."Your honor, if

you should drink a glass of salt water

each day. you would soon become
pickled. Then you would be safe from
all tiiseasee ami never feel anything."
L^ooV Rabinawitz. fish salesman.

1 arreste*! ír>r carrying food in an un¬

sanitary c^rt, told this to Magistrate
McGeehan today. He contended that,
as his Ash Vr^re pickled, they were

not susceptible t» any disease germa.
The magistrate mumbled something
about "applicability after June 30,"
and fined the peddler tZ.

WORKERS NOW EQUAL
OF HUN EMPLOYERS

Provisional Government Accepts
Constitutional Proposal of Step.
Berlin. April 7..Another great

step toward socialization in Ger¬

many was made today when the

government accepted a constitu¬
tional proposal equalizing workers
with employer.4*, determining wages,

working conditions and productive
development.
The proposal further includes the

creation of a national economic
council and district economic coun¬

cils which are to work together to¬

ward socialization end the settle¬
ment of other problems.

ZURICH DISPATCH SAYS
BAVARIA HAS SOVIET

Ministry Has Resigned and Civil
War Is Imminent.

Paris. April 7..A Zurich dispatch
to Le Journal today reported that a

soviet republic has been officially
proclaimed in Bavaria, that the
ministry has resigned and that
Parliament has been dissolved. Sev¬
eral opponents of the new govern¬
ment are said to have been arrested.
? dispatch from Munich today

said that armed peasants, at a masa

meeting, decided to march against
the n<-w soviet government in tha»
city. The dispatch added that "civil
war is imminent."

Sinn Femen Run Amuck.
Dublin. April 7.Thirty men raider»

a hospital in Limerick yesterday, res¬

cued a youthful Sinn Peiner who was
on hunger strike, shot one constable
10 death and wounded another, and
ioc».Ml Jour (j.n-.i guarda In eaila.

tacked onto the Federal Constitution
is one of the signs of the times that
has stirred him to renewed action
after twenty-five years of philosoph¬
ical contemplation of passing eventa
"What I do care abbut," he said

today. "Is the principle of popular
government. I don't care a hang
what happens to Hie dry amendment-
But it was not enacted by the wish
of the majority of the people: It was

railroaded through. Now let us have
the initiative and referendum, and if
the majority of the people of the

country really want liquor, they can

petition for having the dry amend¬
ment submitted to a popular vote.

If the amendment is sustained that

la the laat of liquor In this country.
"People thought I was crazy In 1K94

when I marched my army to Washing¬
ton and demanded the Initiative and

referendum. Well, fifteen States in the

CONTINUE» ON GAGB ?? H BE.

RURAL MICHIGAN
MAY BEAT WETS

Unless Cities Poll Heavy
Vote for Light Wines,

Move Seems Lost.
Detroit, Mich.. April 7..Various local

issues. Including the beer and wine

amendment, were factors in drawing
out today what is probably the heav¬
iest vote ln the history of Detro.t.

Voting continued until S p.m., conse¬

quently the results cannot be deter¬
mined early as the ballot was a com¬

plicated one.

Early returns from rural districts
indicate the wets must depend entirely
On the cities if they expect to win.
First compilation from all rural dis¬
tricts «how:
Wet. 6&4; dry. ì«25.
Wet» claim Detroit! by 50,000.
In fourteen rural precincts in Gra-

ttot, Inghajn, fïenesoe, fynawce aad
Muskegon counties out of 2.31· In the
State, early return?" give the "dry"
forcea 2.&X1 and the "wets" 654 votes.
Five of thirty-nine in Muskegon Coun¬
ty give the "dry" toUl of 201 with
forty-two "wets."
Presence of women voters for the

first time in large numbers was a

feature of the day at the various
polling places throughout Detroit
and Michigan. Including women

voters, Detroit's registration is now

about 250.000 and it i« estimated
that aproximately 150.0011 ballots
had been cast in the city befort> the
closing of the polling booths.
Republicans are predicting they

will carry the State by loO.OOO.

AMERICAN FOOD AGAIN
REACHES THE BALKANS
Italian Commission, Ordered Away,

Directed to Return.
New York, April 7..The Jugo-Slav

gencral who ordered the Italian
members of the Interallied Helief
Commission out of I^albach recently,
thereby creating a delicate situation,
has been reprimanded by the com¬

mission and the Italian members re¬

quested to return immediately, Rome
di F patches to the Italian Mission
here declared today.
With the return of the Italian del¬

egates, American foodstuffs destined
to the starving Balkan populations
will agraln be distributed.

COMMISSIONERS HEAR
DANCE HALL REQUEST

Application for License Brings Cap¬
tain Flather Before Board.

That Capi. Colliri ?. Fiatilo,- and
police of the First precinct Manon

are keeping strict surveillance Over
dance halls in the downtown dis-
trlct wan disclosed yesterday when
this officer testified before a public
hearing in the board room of the
District Building in regard to the
granting of a license to Harry O.
White, proprietor of the New York
Conservatory if Dancing, 606 Nmth
street northwest, and the Rathskeller,
Eighth and ? streets northwest.
The District Commissioners will be

called upon to decide whether Mr.
White shall be granted a license to
conduct a public dance hall at Eighth
and E streets northwest.

Father of Chairman Hays Dying.
Sullivan, Ind., April 7..John T.

Hays. 73. father of Will H. Hays,
national Republican chairman, was

at the point of death here today.
Attending physicians were of the
opinion that his death was a rjucs-
tion of hours.

New Ambassador Sails.
New York, April 7..Hugh C. Wal¬

lace, new United States Ambassador
to Krancc. sailed on the Leviathan
today. Mrs. Wallace accompanied

Pershings Son
On Journey to
See His Father

Doesn't Worry at All About
Being Seasick as Long
As He Sees His 'Dad.'

New York. April 7..Warren Perah-
ing. the young son of Gen. John J
Pcrshing, commander-in-chief of the
American Expeditionary Forces, cut
a caper in his stateroom on the huge
steamer. Leviathan, today.
"Whoops! I'm going to see dad,"

said he. Sergt. Welse, who was de¬
tailed to look after the little son of
the army's "big boss," and who will
be his stateroom bunkic. grinned.
Maybe it seemed queer to him to hear
anyone speaking thus familiarly of
Qen. pershtng.
"This Is some big boat," said young

Pershlng. For all Its sise, the lyevla-
than, the largest vessel afloat, appar¬
ently was not so big in the boy's esti¬
mation as "dad" to whom he Ib speed¬
ing as a member of the party of Sec¬
retary of War Baker.
"The «hip may roll and pitch like

a chip In % bathtub when she gets
on the ocean, and you may not feel
like eating any meals for a day or

two." warned someone.
"Huh! I should worry! I'm going

to see dad."
Secretary of War Baker entered the

stateroom In time to hear the re¬

mark.
"It's been a long time since War¬

ren saw his father.'' said Mr. Baker.
"I don't know whether they'll know
each o'.her or not," he added with a

smile.
"Lieutenant" Pershing grinned.

"Betcher I'll know dad all right,"
?aid he. And the boy, who has been
living at Lincoln. Nebr.. with his
aunt*. Miss Mary Pershlng and Mrs.
D. W. Butler, look« so much like
"dad" that there ean be no room
to doubt his father will Know him
at once.

ROBBERS TAKE SAFE
WEIGHING 300 POUNDS

¡Strong Box Contained $1,100 and
Express Company Records.

Lveaver Falls. Pa,, April T..A 300-
pound safe, containing more than
J1.100 and records of the American
Railway Express Company, located in
the Fort Wayne station here. *rnti«

stolen early toduy. H is believed, that
the robbtTE carted the heavy strong
box in an automobile.
Entrance was gained to the expresa

onice by Jimmying a lock on a rear

door.
Police and railrond detectives have

failed to find anv trace of the robbers.

THIEF TIES GIRL
AFTER A BATTLE

Colored Man Escapes with
Only 25 Cents After
Encounter in House.

Tying the hands and feet of thir¬
teen-year-old Uucy Bowman, of S29
Twenty-second street northwest, an

unidentified colored man last night
ransacked the house, escaping with
'loot amounting lo only 25 cents. Alone
in the house with her four-year-old
sister, the girl discovered the man

in the hall. He demanded that she
.«how him where her father kept his
money.
Seizing th? girl, he carried her up¬

stairs and tied her hands and feet
after she had offered battle.
The girl says her assailant is short

and stout, with large features. lie
wore a dark blue suit and cap.

LABOR CANDIDATE
STANDS FOR AMERICA

Chicago Leader Says No Foreign
Socialism Wanted Here.

Chicago, April 7..Charging that

¡Chicago Socialists "knifed" the
new Labor party at the polls in the
municipal election«. John Kilzpat-
rick defeated candidate for mayor,
and the Chicago Federation of
Labor, today served notice on So¬
cialism, Bolshevism and 1. W.
W.-iem that their banners will not
bo tolerated in the new Labor party.
"We imbibe no theories that

'have no standing in the country,"
declared Fitzpatrick. "None of this
foreign Socialism shall be Incor¬
porated with this party. Men and
women in the trades believe In
American principles and American
standards and If Socialists think
they can cram any of thia Marxian
stuff down their throats, they're
mistaken."

Trans-Atlantic Flight
To Leave Ireland

Limerick. Ireland. April 7.Arrange¬
ments were being completed here to¬
day for the trans-Atlantic flight of
the, airplane of which MaJ. Woods
will be the pilot and Capt. Wylie,
the navigator.

It in now planned to start at noon

Ion April 14 or 15, teaching New¬
foundland in M hour«.

400 Airplanes
SupplyingFood
At Archangel

Other Means of Communi¬
cation to the British and
American Forces Cut.

ijondon. April 7..Four hundred air¬
planes are now supplying food from
Murmansk to the American and Brit¬
ish forces on the extreme Archangel
front, .because communications are

cut. according to the latest reports
from that area.

The distance is 41*) miles.
No mail has been received from

Archangel since March 1.
There are 4,005 Americans flghtinej

on that front side by side with the
British. They are mostly from Chi¬
cago. Detroit. Des Moines. Davenport
and Peoria.
Universal Service learns from a

trustworthy Bouree that the Ameri¬
cans are attempting lo get an Ameri¬
can general to the front from Mur¬
mansk to take command of the opera¬
tions.

The operations in Northern Russia
to which the above dispatch refers
are under the command of a British
general, it is understood

$400,000 Worth of Food
Is Promised to Esthonia

Copenhagen. April 7 Magnue
Svcnwon. head of the American food
office here, has promised the Esthon-
ian Red Cross that Ammira will send

MOO.00O worth of food to Esthonia. to
he used especially for children and
aged people.
Thereafter S3O.O00 worth of food and

medical supplies will be forwarded
each week.

HURLEY ON VERGE
OF BREAK-DOWN
Physician Orders Complete

Rest for Chairman of
Shipping Board

Chairman Hurley of the United
Sl4t?H SM*>niija* Board has broken
down »hrough overwork.
Prom St. Augustine, Florida,

where he went a week ago for "a
little rest." came a message yester¬
day to his offices in the Shipping
Board here that he was und^r the
care of a physician. The formal
statement given out is as follows:
"From St. Augustine. Florida,

where Chairman Hurley had gone
last week to recuperate after a long
and constant strain of work, word
came today »Monday) that his phy¬
sician had ordered him to take a

complete rest. The message added:
that the chairman hoped to resume

his duties within a week or ten!
days."
Chairman Hurley's close asso¬

ciates in the Shipping Board frankly
admit that they have been worried
for some time over the probability
of a physical collapse.
"He is the hardest working man in

the country." said a sub-offlctal. "He
keeps everlastingly at it. He never

lets up. No one could stand up in¬
definitely under the load he shoulder?.
His trip to Europe overtaxed hts

| strength, great as it normally is. If
he will only faithfully obey his doc-
tor's oíflers, absolutely cast all affairs
of hie office overboard, and attain the
rest he so much desires, we look to
^eek hira back within two weeks in
his old-time, fighting vigor "

Later in the day came orders from
Chairman Hurley to send on for his
personal attention a great mass of
correspondence. This was taken to
mean that Chairman Hurley intcnas
to obey his doctor's orders on a "fifty,
fifty" basis of "working ? little and
vesting a little."
The payroll of Chairman Hurley ß

department totAls $10.500.000 a month.
Up personally aupervises it and while
this is a big Job in itself, ft is point¬
ed out, it is just a detail in his mul¬
titudinous duties.

First British Mystery
Ship in London Port

I^ondon. April 7..Lord PenrhynV
three-masted sailing ship. Mary B.
Mitchell, the first sailing vessel to be]
adopted by the admiralty as a "mys-i
tery ship." has arrived in port.
She is ready to resume her peaceful

task of carrying slate.

British Aircraft to Clear
Waters of 50,000 Mines
-

London, April 7..Airships will be
used by the British navy, the Daily
Express understands, to clear 5,000
miles of mined waters between the
Shetlands and Norway of more than
50,000 mines.

Flu Epidemic in Australia.
Sydney, April 7.. Influenza is be¬

coming more serious. There are

hundreds of cases daily and nine
deaths occurred last week. The
government has closed schools, the¬
aters, picture shows and race

courses. Hotel customers ere allow¬
ed to remain only Uve minutes in the
bar».

Wilson to Compel Just Peace,
With All 14 Points Prevailing,
Or U. S. Will Act Independently

Lloyd George Is Due Next Week
With Treaty Draft. London Hear>

London, April 7..Premier Lloyd George »ill return to Lon¬

don next week with the draft of the treaty of peace, said a dis¬

patch from Paris late today. It added that the prime minister, on

his return, will make a full statement on the Paris conference and

the Mtuation generally.
"The situation at the Paris conference is critical; a* much may

depend on the next week for the future of the world a' during
the fateful days of August, 1914," says the Daily Express edi¬

torially.
"Britain ought to help Lloyd George with united backing, not

hinder him by criticisms and questions on indemnity. We arc sure

the premier will extract from Germany every penny he can."

Wilson May Make Third Paris
Trip to Settle War Claims

President Wilson will undoubtedly
make a third trip to Europe, pro¬
viding the steamship George Wash¬
ington, due to Icare Hoboki ? the I5th
of this month, returns him to the
Tntted State« In the first week of
May.
This was the Capital's view yester¬

day of the reported Presidential or¬

ders to the navy to have the bis
liner put in commission for another
trip. Although the report was not

confirmed by navy officials here, it

is believed to be substantially cor¬

rect, as the President is known to

be eager to return to Washington
so that Congress, which will be call¬
ed In special session, may provide
legislation whi<h will wind up Hie

fag-ends of the war. and take ac¬

tion necessary to rettore the country
to a peacetime ba>i5
The alate I^epartmeiit. took an op¬

timistic view of the Paris report, be¬

lieving that it Indicated an early
peace, but in other quarter* it was

euggested it meant an eleventh
hour" peace which wouUi necessitate
further sessions of the Peace Confer¬
ence proper fur quite pone time after
the preliminaries were signed by the
iierman delegate*.
In thia connection, it was pointed

out that the league of nations* con¬

stitution, despite amendments, is not

yet in satisfactory shape, and that
this alone would oause the Pi«aident
to return to Paris. He would b· un¬

willing, it is believed, to tiuet it.·» final

OONTI-SUBD ON PAGB THKh-K

CLUB MEMBERS
BEGIN TO SPEED

Extra Vote Offer Is In¬
centive That Spurs Con¬

testants to Action.
Thing« are beginning to speed up in

the Salesmanship Club as the end of
the double vote extra prise offer
draws near. The big advance in stand

ings of candidates indicates much ac¬

tivity throughout each of the ten dis¬

tricts.
Never before in the new?paver his¬

tory of Washington have such prises
ben set up as The Herald offers in this

unique Salesmanship Club in which

every active member receives a profit-
sharing benefit for their work

Prise· attractive.
While the ?.??? home is an unusual

attraction and everybody realizes Its

value, the automobiles are a'¡so valu¬

able. They are the latest models and

picked from ;i variety of up-to-date
touring cars and in adit ion to these,
there are fifty-one other prizes. The

Herald docs not stop even at the 11.".-

CONTIMKD ON PAGK HUÍ

DAMAGE IN PACKING
DISTRICT FIRE $100,000
Stock Yards Threatened But Fire_

men Headed Off Blaze.
Chicago. April 7. .Fire in the pack¬

ing district which did JIOO.Ouü dama«*
to the plant of the Independent Pack¬

ing Company here today, threatened
for an hour to enter the Union Stock

Yards, where upwards of 15U.000 head

of hogs, cattle and sheep are corraled.
Firrmcn said alter a four-hour fight
they had the blaze under control. The

origin was not deicrmimd.
The building.« burned were a cooper¬

age plant, a fertiliser nousc and small

abed*.

Portuguese Red Cross
Honors Executives' Wives
Lisbon, April "..The Portuguese

Red Cross has awarded the Plaque
ot Honor to Queen Mary of England.
Queen Elizabeth ot Belgium. Madame

Poincaré and Mrs. Wilson, it -was an¬

nounced today.

Needs Railroad» to Ship Food.
Copenhagen. April "¦.Herbert

Ho*rer fra* written to the foreign
secretary of German Austria de¬

manding that all Austrian rolling-
stock be turned over to the allies

for transportation of food, a

Vienna dispatch reported today.

Prominent Insurance Man Dead.
New York. April 7..John Rogers

Hegeman. for the post twenty-eight
years president of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, is dead at

his hrime on Oriental Point, Mamaro-
neck. He was 75 years old «nd had

bean iU

RAINBOW BEGINS
HOMEWARD TRIP

Regiments Show for First·
Time Streamers with

Battles Inscribed.
_

Coble ? ?. April 7 .A continuous
stream of trains has been bearing
units of the Forty-second < Rainbow*
Division, westward since yesterday.
The infantry movemen· was practi-
rally completed today. The artillery
will begin entraininc early tomorrow,

starting with the l«»th. Their ftelo
guns alread> have started down the:
Rhine to Rotterdam.
For the first time, the regiments

of the Forty-second are displaying;
with their color.« the white streamer»
inscribed with the battles in which
they have participated. The l«6t*i
Infantry (Ohio) bears on its standard
such familiar names as LuneviU·,
Baccarat. Ksperance-Sovatn. ('ham·
pagne-Maine. Aisne-Marne. St Ml*
hiel. Essey-et-Pannes and Meusr-Ar-
goiine.

FIRE ON MARSHAL
WHO READS RIOT ACT

Sinking Textile Workers Clash
With Lawrence Police.

I^iwrence. Mass.. Apr:l 7 .A riot oc-

curred here eariy today when more

than 1.000 striking textile worker«
rushed the Kverett mill, hurling: stones
through the windows. The Holy Ro¬
sary Catholic Church also was attack¬
ed and valuable stained glass windows
broken.
More than seventy shots are said to

have been fired during the fighting in

which 100 mounted and foot police
took part. Accordine; to the police.
Marshal Timothy O'Brien's automobile
was tired upon when the Marshal ap¬
proached the strikers to read the riot
act.

Four Missing When Ship
Sinks Ofi Sydney HearL
-

Sydney. April "..The Collier
Myuio has foundered outside Sydney
Heads. Four men are missing out of
a crew of fifteen.

The Myolo was a British steamer
of 250 tons, according: to Uoyd's
Register and has been used in the
Australia-New Zealand traffic.

Rioimr ia Delhi.
Bombay. March 51.. (Via London.

April 7.).Rioting has occurred at

Delhi, making necessary Interven¬
tion by government troops who
charged into the noting mobs

italv to Have Cold Storage.
Rome. April 7.The suppl> min¬

istry today announced the appro¬
priation of |10.CO*.«00 for erection

of refrigerating, plants in 120 large
cities, in vie« "i ih- larg'* im¬

portation of freien meats troni
Amenta.

Hurry· Call Sent to U S. S
George Washington Ma\
Mean Momentous Breal
In Paris Conference.Pre
diction of Early Agree
ment Made by British.
n? a M a IT < .rr*-mpmmérmt »t

I nitrrml ?>G*?«?

Parts, April 7..President Wil
son intends to compel the pear,
commissions to make peace im
mediately upon the term« whirl
their respective governments al
ready ha\r accepted.

Failing in this, the Presiden
proposes that the United State
shall handle its foreign affairs ti

its own way and upon its owi

initiative.
That is what Mr. W i.-W:

hurry call to the sttiTr * »corg»

Washington means. < 'îdrrs wer·

sent to that ship > *irrd-*?
through the Navy Department t<

proceed to Brest immediately, re

{aurdtesf 01 schedule.
Thii- will make it possible for th·

President to return to Washing* «·?

within ten days, if necessary.

BeiriH of "Bath Paaslag -

What has been «aid about Presiden
Wilson's Intentions is not the writer
personal opinion, but was told to htn
by officials of the American Pssw*
ommiffsion. though they refused pee

¦tively to comment specifleariy «not
ihe order to the <.»eorge Waetaintrtotv
These official« wer· emphauo tn the.«

Maternent that the President ia *a-

willing any longer to allow cenala ot

his associates representing other aav

1101.5 to pas* the back" to htm as*
accuse him of being responeibl· tat
the delays.
The American commissioner*

thst if hi« preeeat plan falla, the
»dent will insist that the time
arrived when the Aiitecioan
mui>t be »Worded ooanptet* publicity
sol alone m the fhrred State*, a*n

thro-ighout the world.

< Htle· I Day la HUtary
This «as the most exciting day c*

the Teace Conference since the at¬
tack on Clemenceau. Since earl·»
morning the army of correspondent-
has been kept feverishly on the "qu
vive."' Something big is in the air.
no one dsre« guess whst II if· Yet
ever>one feels this is the critical div
in ihe world'« hiMory. far moi* «rati·
csJ than any of the darkest day? of
the great war.

Decision.one way or the ats.ee ¦

at hand. It may not. probabi
not, be mede known Immediate!*
especially if it means finsi agré¬
ment.
After a nerve- racking session

which was «pent trying to get at

CONTINTD> OK TAG g TWO.

CHRISTIAN KOREA
HOPE OF FUTURE

Provisional Government's
Secretary of State Ex¬

pects Independence.
Korea, onr· «he 1« free from Jap¬

an, will be established as a chnst-
ian nation, according; to Syngtna«
Khee. who has been named secfamsrw
of state by the Korean Provisional
go\ernment
This aetion. he said, would make

¡Korea the flrat independent < ountry
¡in Asia to become Christian

"The Koreans would not stand Par
'any heathen autocrati«* government.
like that of Japan.'' «aid Rhee in a

Maternent raateraaf*. "They ha\ **

been trained under American Christ¬
ian influence and the leader« are all
imbued with the American desao-

|cratic ideas.
"Seven of the eight members of th*

cabinet of the Korean prt>\ .stonai
government are Christians, and our

government naturally will folio« ? he
American form of government as far
as we are able.

? ? en the general mass of K*-
reans, because of their ex pénenos
under the Japanese régira«, resine
the evils of monarchical government.
Besides, the Christians are the moat

educated and enlightened and »r.fl
ential people throughout th«· cojntrjr.
UtK neaaaeratir Gaverasaeat.

"Koreans are united In their de·
rnand for a democratic Chrsstiari gov-

i ernmeni -like that of the United
States. Hatred of idol worship «a
«t th.? bottom «f the detestation
imhlch Korean« feel for Jananes« .?·

t hont y. which lenulYvs worship «a?
the Mikado« nuage.

"Agajrrica should help ou: eau«« *oe

her own «ak. Korea ?* the natural
I buffer state in la* fast, stt'istftd ha-
t»een Japan, chins anA^asigtir sXtav
gal i.ik" gaaawaaa, fo* this

1 she h*>- slava} 'wen
oi haï issaxhàora.'


